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1. What is Project Communications?

What is Project Communications
Multi-disciplinary
approach to focused
on a specific project

Communications
aligned to the
Project Plan and
Timeline

Reactive and Timely
– responds to all
requests for
information with
accurate information
in a timely manner

Proactive and
informative, building
awareness of
construction or
infrastructure
projects amongst
communities;
including the project
need and benefits

Two-way:

Informs and Listens

Provides
opportunities for
stakeholders to
engage with projects
impacting them

Construction or maintenance projects that
will ultimately benefit people but that may
impact residents, businesses and communities
while being undertaken

When we need
Project
Communications

In advance of impacts to normal activities such as traffic diversions, parking interruption,
HGV deliveries, additional H&S requirements,
dust, noise or disruption to water / electricity /
gas no matter how short-term / minimal

Improvements / Expansion / Changes to
existing facilities / services – anything that
involves any change!

Proposed new Infrastructure projects that
will change the existing landscape and
environment

The Public Expects Project Communications
Expectations for communications are higher than ever –
Government, Employers, etc are communicating with
audiences more than ever before and that expectation will
continue - and even increase

Covid-19
changed how
organisations
communicate and increased
public
expectations

People are more involved and engaged in their communities
now, and so take a greater interest in projects in their locality

Barriers and resistance to online project engagement are gone
– resulting in increased consumption of information by new
and enlarged audiences

Virtual Events are the norm – the future will be hybrid with inreal-life and virtual information / consultation events required

Broadband and Working From Home means people are more
connected and therefore accessing more information than
before

2. Projects that require Project
Communications
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Local Authority Projects that need Project
Communications*
Museums and
Heritage Sites

Parks – upgrades /
extensions / new
parks

Landfill
Remediations

Road Improvement
Works – footpaths,
resurfacing, line
painting, hedge
cutting….

Developing new
Cycleways /
Greenways

Major Road
Upgrades /
Bypasses /
Motorways (inc with
TII)

Recreation and
Amenity Projects –
walkways,
boardwalks,
swimming pools

Piers and Harbours

Public Lighting
Projects

Urban Regeneration
Projects

Social and
Affordable Housing

Public Realm
enhancements

New Playgrounds

Flood Alleviation /
Flood Management
Schemes (inc with
OPW)

Libraries – new /
upgrades

Civic Amenity Sites

Any Infrastructure
Projects (inc with
partners from other
state bodies or
private sector)

*Examples only –
the list is endless!

3. Purpose and Value of Project
Communications
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Purpose of Project Communications
• Demonstrates Respect – your work should not be a secret from those it is serving /
benefiting!
• Provides channels for communities and stakeholders to engage with the Council

• Positions the Council as the source of reliable information
• Promotes project Need – context for what is happening and why

• Highlights the Benefits of projects / activities
• Demonstrates Transparency in public decision making

• Shares ownership of important / sensitive public projects and decisions with the
public

People are at the centre
of Everything Your
Council does
Council Projects:

People can delay
and even stop projects

• Ultimately for people

• Impact people
• Involve people

People can also
enhance projects

Successful Projects rely on Trust
• Projects involve change. Without Trust, it is near impossible to implement change.
• Trust is a two-way process. When shown by the Council to stakeholders, it allows
people to understand, and ultimately accept, projects.
• Today, people grant their trust based on two distinct attributes:
1. Competence - delivering on promises
2. Ethical behaviour - doing the right thing and working to improve society

*Source: www.edelman.com/trust/2021-trust-barometer

Communications is therefore not a choice!

Good Communications can inform project design, development and
the statutory process

Manage people’s expectations with a 24-7 news cycle, social media,
mobile / internet connectivity, etc – leading to mis-information and
fake news

Good Communications generates awareness, understanding,
acceptance and allows the Council to anticipate and prepare for issues

Value of Project Communications
• Reduces mis-information – by
promoting project messaging and contact
details
• Builds Trust - in project & project team
• Garners public and stakeholder cooperation for works; increase
acceptance

• Informs the Council / Project Team:
➢ Understand how the public views a
project and associated issues
➢ Learn what is important to stakeholders

➢ Identify information gaps or misinformation amongst stakeholders

• Promotes the Council’s Investment and
Role in communities

➢ Establish how people want to receive

• Ensures Awareness of Council works

➢ Contribute to better project decision-

• Increase people’s Understanding of
Council’s activities, contribution and
structures

information
making

4. Best Practice

Audience Attitudes to Projects

Consider your
audience’s
position

- and focus
your attention
appropriately

Having a well planned
and integrated approach
is vital:
Embed Communications into
your Project Roadmap

Good Project Communications adheres to
8 Guiding Principals

Accessible

Respectful

Genuine &
Meaningful

Engage

Inform

Listen

Accountable

Earn Trust

Tactics for Good Project Communications
Integrated –Project
Plan / Roadmap

Anticipates and
plans for Risks /
Issues

Not a sales pitch

Seeks to build
Understanding

Honest and
Transparent

Early

Proactive

Ongoing – doesn’t
allow a
communications
vacuum to arise

Meaningful and
Relevant to
audiences

Uses Plain English
and Other
Languages to reach
Audience

Timely
– gets ahead of
issues and
detractors

Responsive

Components of Project Communications
Project Information Service

• Channels – Website, Project Phoneline,
Email, SMS
• Public Displays, Site Signage, VMS
• Notifications – Fliers, Letters,
Newspaper Notices, Radio Ads
• Messaging – Community Newsletters,
Project Brochures, Posters, Infographics,
Videos, Podcasts
Media Relations

• Press Releases, Radio Interviews
• Events - Project launches, Sod-turnings,
Official openings

Stakeholder Engagement

• Elected Member Briefings
• Community / Residents engagement
• Sectoral Engagement - Businesses, NGOs,
Community Groups, etc
• Stakeholder Events - Open Days, Public
Displays, Meetings
Public Consultation (depending on project)

•

Virtual Consultation

•

Online Consultation portals

•

In-real-life consultation events

•

Consultation questionnaires / surveys

5. Who is Responsible for Project
Communications

Roles and responsibilities
• The Project Manager (PM) is responsible for ensuring a Project Communications Plan is
developed and implemented aligned to the overall Project Plan
• The PM should enlist experts to support Project Communications development / implementation
(e.g. Communications Officer, Marketing, Graphic Design, Project Communications consultants)
• All Project Team members are responsible for positive project communications – including by
their behaviour and interaction with one another e.g. speaking respectfully to one another and
the public, avoiding foul language, engaging / assisting commuters, residents, stakeholders, etc
• All project staff should have basic messaging – what is happening, why, how long will it take
• A project spokesperson from the Council should be appointed to deal with media queries and
high level stakeholders

Roles and responsibilities
• On site, a senior member of the project team (e.g. Resident Engineer) should be assigned as
Stakeholder Liaison for queries that arise on-the-spot
• All Project Team members – including contractors and security staff – should know where / to
whom to direct queries from media, politicians, etc
• The Customer Care team / reception staff should be appraised of key Project Messaging by the
Project Manager to ensure they have information to hand when queries arise
• Contractors / consultants delegated to deliver Project Communications (signage, stakeholder
letters, meetings, media, etc) must acknowledge that they are working on behalf of the Council
Tip: Project Communications should be included in contracts, including that
contractors / consultants should say they are working on your behalf; and that the
Council’s branding is both visible, prominent and superior to their branding!

6. Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways
✓ Every project needs a Project Communications Plan
✓ Bespoke to the project and its audience
✓ Integrated with technical project plan and timeline
✓ Not a tick-box exercise or lip service
✓ Implemented by all the project team with assistance of Communications Specialists
✓ When delegating project communications to contractors / third parties, ensure that the
County / City Council is acknowledged and prominent in all communications
materials (signage, fliers, website, etc) – they must say they are working on your behalf
✓ The public expects to be communicated with and listened to
✓ Be proactive - engage early and continue listening and informing your audiences

✓ Nothing is under the radar anymore – 24/7 news cycle, social media, citizen
journalism…

Key Takeaways continued
✓ Employ multiple channels / methods to reach your audience - virtual, face-to-face meetings
and events; telephone; SMS; Letters; Leaflets; Website; Video; Audio; Signage; Brochures….
✓ Media is NOT your audience: it is a channel to reach your audience; and sometimes an influencer
✓ Leave nothing to chance: Anticipate Issues & Risks - and plans to manage them
✓ Trust needs to be earned by project teams.
✓ Project Communications should be honest – have strong Project Messaging that includes
project Need and Benefits towards building understanding / acceptance
✓ Be accessible to all of your audiences

✓ Speak and write in plain language
✓ A picture tells a thousand words – and a video tells a million!
✓ Infographics, Short Leaflets – summary Project Messaging

Questions?

